Challenges and opportunities in the application of pharmacogenetics to antiepileptic drug therapy.
The recent surge of interest in pharmacogenetics has provoked considerable thought regarding its relevance to antiepileptic drug (AED) therapy. Initial studies have focused on genes whose products play a putatively important role in AED pharmacology, particularly drug transporter proteins, drug metabolizing enzymes and ion channel subunits. However, there is a lack of good correspondence between results from different laboratories, and more recent findings are awaiting attempts at confirmation. Thus, there are currently no AED treatment guidelines that are informed by pharmacogenetic data. In order to begin to have clinical impact, standards specific to the conduct of future AED studies must be established. Of particular importance are the need for accurate epilepsy classification, appropriate AED selection and clear and objective assessment outcome measures. In addition, general standards for analysis and interpretation of genetic association data must be better codified and applied consistently across studies. Finally, extensive clinical research networks must be formulated and large numbers of well characterized patients must be recruited. Further development of these critical factors will optimize chances for overcoming current challenges posed by AED pharmacogenetic research and ultimately allow the realization of improved, more rational therapeutic strategies.